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About Us

We are situated in the Cotton bowl of Western India, is promoted by one of the leading agro-based industrialists of Maharashtra, having an experience of more than 30 years in business operations of cotton trade and production. It has set-up the country’s largest cotton seed processing unit with a capacity of 1,80,000 tons per annum and has started commercial production from January 2010. The company has also successfully implemented a Single Stage Cottonseed Extraction (SSCSE) followed by Online Miscella refinery technology having a capacity of 600 MTPD. It has already applied for two patents for this technology and an additional patent is under consideration
+ Read More


										
									


	

	
Legal Status of Firm

Limited Company (Ltd./Pvt.Ltd.)


									

								


									
									
									
									



Annual Turnover

Rs. 500 - 1000 Crore
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Aqua/Fishes Protein
Get Latest Price


Currently, AP 500 AQA - Abhay Protein is exclusively manufactured for Aqua / Fish Feed grade and is sold under the brand name. ACPLs innovative approach with constant R & D resulted to produce and cater a cost effective protein suitable for FISH FEED formulations aptly. ACPLs unique patented process technology of facilitates to produce Abhay Proteins of FISH GRADE with 41% crude protein with a lower fiber of 9% and an Oil / Fat content of 3-4 % (with total Albuminoids of 43 - 44% max) with lowest possible content of S&S (< 1% w/w). The AP - 500 AQA is a predominant made to suit exclusively for aqua feed, which contains low fiber with fair combination of O & O+A (Albuminoids). AP - 500 AQA, by its inherent quality will help the initial body structure formation of prawns which will optimize the duration of fish rearing, the weight gain. The boosting of weight gain is very excellent where the prime responsible is due to incorporation of AP-500 AQA. Due to the miraculous innovation of ACPL’s Abhay Protein and the product will be a greater advantage and will be a novel innovative natural gift to aqua feed industry. Various product trials conducted with AP - 500 AQA formulations and it has been established an excellent and satisfactory results to the consumers. Below are the quality specifications of the product suitable and exclusive for aqua feed industry.
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Cottonseed Oil
Get Latest Price


ACPL’s single step extraction technology ensures Cottonseed Oil with high yield & quality. Single stage extraction and neutralization also ensures ease of handling and storage as compared to traditional or two stage extraction where multiple grades are to be handled and stored separately. It has a ready market in Maharashtra and Gujarat. ACPL intends to set-up its own refining unit and intends to sell the refined oil under its own brand name.
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Cottonseed Linters
Get Latest Price


Cotton linters are fine, silky fibers which adhere to the seeds of the cotton plant after ginning. These curly fibers typically are less than 1/8 in (3 mm) long. ACPL has set-up specialized machineries to extract these linters which are otherwise lost under traditional cottonseed extraction processes. Linters command a premium price in the overseas market due to its multiple uses ranging from currency, to viscous staple fiber and Nitrocellulose. Currently, ACPL exports all the linter’s produced to the customers based out of China where it is extensively used for manufacturing currency
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Cottonseed Hulls
Get Latest Price


Cottonseed hulls represent almost 27% of the cottonseed. They are rich in nutrients and fibers and can be used as a part of cattle feed. Cottonseed Hulls are excellent roughages and have strong application in cleaning of oil pipelines and is also found to be favored fertilizer for Mushrooms.
ACPL currently sells the Hulls as cattle feed under its own brand name
Cottonseed Hulls are the outer covering of the cottonseed and are separated from the kernel prior to the oil extraction process. Cottonseed hulls contain 3-8% highly digestible cotton linters (nearly 100% cellulose). Cottonseed hulls are an exceptional roughage with a high level of effective fiber and are very palatable. They are commonly used in feedlot and dairy ratios since they require no grinding and mix well with other feed ingredients. They can be pelleted for ease of handling and to lower transportation cost. Cottonseed hulls are comparable in nutritive value to good quality grass hay and are valuable digestive aides to concentrate ratios. They can also serve to limit intake of concentrate when feeding on pasture.
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Cattle Feed Protein
Get Latest Price


Currently, AP 6000 CFG - Abhay Protein is exclusively manufactured for Cattle Feed grade and is sold under the brand name. It has seen a strong “pull” factor from satisfied customers in both organized / unorganized sector across the globe. The unique patented process technology of ACPL facilitates to produce Abhay Protein of 38% with an Oil / Fat content of 4 % (with total Albuminoids of 43% max) as compared to 18% to 20% of protein in traditionally processed methods. The AP-6000 CFG in the cattle feed is best utilized by the cattle because of its high" by-pass protein" value. The protein available in the AP-6000 CFG is naturally a by-pass type of protein; in case of ruminants the protein as it does not degrade in Rumen is directly made available to the animal for body growth, maintenance or Production. Thus ultimately reducing the cost of protein feeding which is the highest one in case of dairy animals even. The naturally occurred by-pass Protein in AP 6000 CFG was in-tact and well protected to safe guard its naturally available benefits due to its Single stage Extraction, a patented process. The animals which have the RUMINANT DIGESTIVE SYSTEM would get benefitted with the by-pass Protein of AP 6000 CFG directly and facilitates to increase its growth rate, with an incremental Milk Yield / & Re- production capabilities besides an overall improvement of cattle health. Abhay Protein - AP 6000 CFG can be used alone in many diets or in combination with other plant and animal protein sources to complete a balanced ratio under the directions of animal nutrition by the farming community and gets its direct advantages. The characteristics of a particular meal are largely determined by the type of oil extraction process from which the meal was derived, - mechanical double extracted / screw-pressed or single step expander / extruded, direction extraction at nominal temperature & pressure profiles. Abhay’s being single step extraction, the naturally occurred amino acids, nutritional values & Metabolizable Energy of the Abhay Proteins had far superior qualities. Abhay Protein represents almost 35% of ACPL’s projected revenues and is the favored product for customers both in organized sector like Godrej Agrovet, Baramati Agro etc. The company is also exporting its products to South Africa and Thailand.
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Poultry Protein
Get Latest Price


We have developed different grades of its Protein base exclusively suitable to cater the various formulations of the Poultry feed requirements in a cost effective way. Poultry exclusive Abhay Protein feed grades could be used as a major source in many diets in combination with other plant and or animal protein sources to formulate a balanced ratio under the directions of animal nutritionist by the farming community and gets its added advantage economically. The Poultry Grade Feed products produced from ABHAY COTEX are exclusively for the benefit of the domestic Poultry Industry and ultimately farming community and towards bringing down the Poultry feed cost to its minimum possible level. ACPLs innovative habit made this possible for the benefit of POULTRY Feed Industry and the small & marginal level farming community in the rural areas. Abhay’s Protein source is originated from perfectly Dried, Pneumatically Cleaned, De-linted, Decorticated, De-hulled, Hull Separated Cottonseed material of selectively selected fresh cotton seed .Such processed and produced Abhay Protein (Poultry feed grade) contains minimum level of Crude fiber and further retains up to 4-5% of oil / fat which helps to reduce the need of adding Edible oil in the feed formulations and reduces the production cost. Thus, observed an incremental increase of Metabolizable Energy levels in the final feeds. The product definitely adds value to the Broiler as well as Layer ration due to its low temperature single step extraction processing method which will keep the impurities and anti-nutritional factors to its minimum.
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            HSN CodeHSN Description
15079010Soya-bean oil and its fractions, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified other : edible grade
23099010Preparations of a kind used in animal feeding - other : compounded animal feed
23099020Preparations of a kind used in animal feeding - other : concentrates for compound animal feed
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